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SAC starts process of
cqaniDtional funding
"We ' ve gOt our work cut
out for us," said Tom Iverson ,
Sudent Activities Committee
(SAC) chairperson.
He and the seven-pe,;son
budget committee tiave just
begun the process of allocating funds to a possible 120
student organizations. Ninety-one notices have been sent

to organizations explaining
the process, Iverson said. ,
The first step an organization should .take is reading.the
policy · handbook, he said,
adding that everything 8:"
organization needs to know 1s
there,
·
After organizations deal
with the formulation of thCir
budget, -requests are submitted to a steering committee for
review.
Percentage-based budgeting will •Jain be used this
• year; according to Iverson;
who believes this process is
easiCr than zere>based budgeting.
... ,,;;
"It i~ a lot easter in the

sense that there is Dot8s much
wort involved and you still
~ tire
5',ne goals,"
IYenon said. It is ·easier for
both SAC ana the organizations, he said. •
In pm:ent.ge budgeting,
used last year, alcicatfons are
based on the previous year's
• funding, taking into. ,consideration the amount of money
available.
Iverson belleves
t.ero-bised bu'dgeting is mo~
difficult· because the budgets
are formulated from scratch,
with organizations evaluating
their positions, then making
requests. Groups must justify
their requests
The eiglit-member budget
committee, which consists of
seven mep and One woman
were · c h o s ~ ·17 appli•
cants . SAC itself consists of
12 voting members, five of
which are administrators.

sJ~obo.s~,~~.11!~:.
according .l,U.crson.
"Many people do not want
the responsi6ility- of SAC,"
Iverson said. ''The budget is
a big deal."

,Z

But what if I hafta .10 to the bathroom? < --.
_,. ......... '""" .,.•;,;:,:·;; ~;~:.
'::';. _
From behind all tt.o,e wrapplngt peers tM -,. of Dawn
houN. 110ry and photOI on page_thrN. ·
.

State university .faculty contract ·n~gotiations stall
Faculty COntract negotiations arc
stalled according to Bill Langen ,
coordi~ator for the action committee of
the Inter Faculty Organization (IFO)"'at

scs.

Negotiations began July 13 to revise
the present two-year contract , which
ends after the 1978-79 academic year.
The process involves exchanges
between the ·State University Board
(SUB) and the IFO of proposed
cbanges in the existing contra~ . . .
· However, Langen said , negot1a11o_ns
were at an impasse.

0
By Oct. S we had already called for
a mediator," he said-.
' The mediator has met with both
sides, Langen said, and is getting
acquainted with the major issues. The
most important aspect of mediation is
finding out "which things are the ·nitty
gritty and· which things are open to.
compromise,'' he said ;
Compulsory arbitrati9n is next in a
series of deadlines that steer the
situation, Langen said.
"We are as of now on schedule to
make a request on binding ar.bitration

should mediatiOn be inconclusive," he
said . "We (IFO) called for mediation
arid that will probably be the case for
binding arbitration."
.
· If SUB refuses to _go to arbitration,
the teacher's union has IS.days before
it is allowed to strike. lf SUB does not
"bargain in earnest," Langen said.
· · this could become very serious.· •
A strike is possible, Langen said.
However, he emphasized the fact that
the IFO is working away from that
possibility and toward a negotiation.
"There'. s no bad faith on our part, "

he said, speaking for the IFO.
The IFO action .committee, with
campus chapters, was formed to
promote negotiations, Langen said.
However, the name can be changed to
"strike committee" if that situation
ever develops.
But now , with mediation in the
process, the SCS action committee is
meeting regularly , Langen Said.
·•Things are going to pick up quite
briskly,'' he·said, adding that he hopes
the committee can dissolve any
possibilities of a strike.

-<
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SCS stuqent heads gay counseling service
By Jeaiae a ,-.
Editar

who need support to mate th.al ch.a.ngc in their Lk, es.
··1 know • ·hat it was like to be in it and reallv.
really wam some help and noc be able to find it.·· he

Richard Notch has travelled a road that some may
find hard to understand.
He' is 00( sore he understands it himself.
t,fotcft recently told Phil Donahue's television
audience about his break from the hoqt()SC%1W life
he led for four and one-half yean.
An SCS .stadent. Notch DOW" leads The Open Door.
a Sauk Rapids-ba.scd coumeling service for
homosexuals who want to abandon that way of Jife.
Such change ti possible, according to Notch. ID
agreement are his wife, Laurie, R.idwd and Rosalee
White and Donald Tweedie, all of whom appeared on
the Donahue show which was aired on Cable TV last
Friday and will ran on WCCX> TV at 8 a. m. Nov. J .
" h won't go away; you have to leave it." Notch
said about the homosemality which he considers
sinful.
Si:ncc child.hood, Notch had homosexual tendencies. He said Monday that he was born into a life

e::r:plained.
·
Notch said his road was not smooth.
During ~ summer of 19,6 he became hea.,ify
involved in the Twin Otics' gay scene. He had been
friends .-i.-n.h Laurie for three vears then. but there
.-i.ne oo dose tics. Noc:ch e:z:J)lained Monday.
When the summer ended. NOlCb decided he
wanted to abandon his homosexuality so he begu to
mate OUICT changes in his life such as moving and
becoming involved with bis church.
His religious life bad been in conflict with bis
sexual activity from the beginning, be said. NOlCb
became a born-a.gain Ouistian during his
sophomore year in high school a nd started to actively
engage in homosexual activities as a senior-. He feh
be could not tell his friends fOT fear of ostracism.
Notch said many church members feel , " That's evil
and yba're@Oing to hell and don't molest my kids.· ·
" So, who's· going to stand up and say. 'I'm

~;i!,~le.;J.:,: :::ca!:

1.::'.:'-

aconference of former gays last spring.he sought
help fr om a Twin Cities' counse ling group. some
local churches and Campus Crusade for Christ. A1I
ha.,·e supported his cause.
Similar organizations exist throughout the
country. The other Donahue panel me mbers a lso
counsel homoseniaJs.
Donald Tweedie. a Ca lifornia psychologist, told
Donahue aod his audience tha t homosexua lity is
addictive behavior that can be overcome .
.. If a fat person can getlhin ," he said,. " any gay
person can get straight."
Richard White is a mini ster who practiced
homosemaliif for f,ve years. His wife said she had
oot suspected his involvement. When he told her,
she *'sort of had a feeling of death . ' ' The Whites are
involved with Jesus Outreach Christian Cente r in
West Virginia.
When he reached a point that he did not care
whether he lived or d ied, God's grace changed him ,
While said. However, he added, such change does
not occur iosUntaneously.
Notch agrees.
, He thought about leavipg the gay life for three
yea.rs before he actually left.
Notch said he prefers not to be labelled an ex-gay
because. " Jt becomes Rick Notch the ex-gay , not
Rick Notch the person. "
~
However, he added, the label lends credibility

:::.,~haim~
gajf;?:.ihe
b ecame engaged in the spring of
find elsewhere: according to Notch.
lffl and were married last November.
The people Not<h .....ts ,rid, through The Open
" I bad made my decision about the gay life long
Door agree, he said. Of 85 people be bows that before I got married, " Notch said, emphasizing that
haw, left the gay life, al felt they onginally had been he did no< many to c.capc bis bomosemality.
looting for Jove.
Laurie' s attitude is one of acceptance more than of
The organization ·ot about 10 - l e is open to understanding, acconling to No<cb.
·
when he counsels .
'(
those ~ho want oat of
their.... bomosexaality;- ·: She told Dooahue she realms her husband 's
Notch considers himself a heterosexual.
However. Notch said be does DOI stand in temptation will always be with him.
"I go by what I do," he explained .
judgment; each gay most decide if that life is
' 'I know deep iuide'llotbing will come cl it,•• she
"There are other areas my life is moving in, " he
accepta61e and enjoyable.
.
said.
said, emphasizing that sex is not the most important
aspect cl bis life.
l i f ~DO
Notch's friende have .offered a great deaJ of
retip:,es belie«. He told Doa:abae, ''I -wouldn' t one of the ways the service,o:,ansels. Confidential, support, he reiterated, adding that condemnation by
~ had a reason to do it without Christ...
in-penon 00UDseling is also put of the program and even one person may have caused him• to stop
"I always befiew:d thjs wu WIOIIJI," be said. " It Notch. hopes to schedule an open clisc1wloo session. "Walling out," as he calls his turning away from
didn't stop - from doing it...
The Open Door bas primarily aimed its publicity ., homosexuality.
His friends and church "offered an unconditional
lifestyle, ::.::i:~e
= ! e : a.cceptancc that seemed hard to find down at the gay
"'Yoa have to want to ,et oat of it more than you this town. ••
ban," be said. ·
..attobeia. it:.'' beuid.. .. Yoa reaDy_baveto be fed
Formed daring the summer. the organization was
Does Notch still encounter temptation?
up with it.'~.
a long-time dram al Notch's. Be had felt the need
"' Once CVef\ day."
Notdt wants to be available to men aDCJ women f« nch a ;,JttOUP in St- Cloud and after atteudina:

~ -=t~a!..:C:-6f

~'I: ~ !i.t,so;:::"~~:ti::~°;:.,~

~=.~;:.::: 'i:v~

~=

~

Kennedy visits SCS;

talks at DFL rally,

supports Anderson
.Byla&__. ·.
SUIIWSome piople refer to today's college
students as the silent generation when
compared to th~se of the 1960s:, Sen.
Ted Kennedy said Monday morning at
an .SCS ciampaign rally for Sen.
Wendall Anderson. .
-•
"Issues now a.re more subtle and
COmplcx,'' Kennedy S&id . ..!"Politicians
. are stilled at blending words SO ec,opie··
can't define subtleties." .
·
Kennedy directed his speech toward
Amcricp.'s youth as he campaigned for
Anderson and the Dem~tic pa~.
He urged students, to get involved
because they ' can · influence major .
_decisions as they did in the 196()5.
Referring to yoµth as "spca(cartieis"
be heralded theii actions · for civil
rights, the draft, women's .rights, and
the Viet Nam war.
·
"Those who were elected to stop the
war were.reluctant to do so, " he said .
Staff photo by Michail• Ku11i
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"Abortion is legal In Minnesota . . Now
enry woman has the constitutional right
to choose. For ·more information, contact
Midwest Health Center. for Women,
(612) 332-2311, a non-profit organizati~n. •: Downtown Mpls.
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Morch of Dimes

.Haunted house has handiwork, happy horror

Aa the three of us made our way up the
stairs-of the old building, the wind began

to, howl. Eer!e noises fllled ttie air as I
turned around and looked at Sue and
Joan . " I'm going home, " I proclaimed,
as the two grabbed and pushed me up the
atalrs. I reached to·r the handle of the
door and slOwly t urned lt. As the lock
cllcked , I slowly opened the creaking door
and ..

Sound like a horr.or story? A Charlie
Chah movie? Actually, it is' a ·true-life
experience that can be e ncountered if
you go to tht March of Dimes' haunted

h~~~- house, located -on Fiftti Avenue

between D. B. Searles and t~e Eclectic
Kit~hen, con't~ins the scary sounds as·
well as' the ghouls.
,
· Lois Braaten, ·executive director for
central _ Minne_sota chapter of the
March of Dimes, has been happy with
the results of_the house so far..
"I am really happy that things are
going so well.'.' Braaten sai!i, "Alt' of
the area merchants have been so ,
willing to help us." •
.

-

sets which would be used in the
haunted house, but they also had
purchased some of the material.
•
Parent~cited an ~xample of a family
who gave them • an ola wooden
structure that the ba1,1nted house crew
tore down .
' 'You never know what some of the
people whO work he re are-going to ask .
you for, '' Braaten said. ' '1,had people
come up to me and say ' I need 12 bull
rings' or ' I need so many c'apsules.'
You just never know what people ar,
going to need.
".The · Jaycees have played an

1
~~~a~:ya:v::
~~te
house over for one night," Braaten
,said.
.
.
·
The house is ·open from 6-11 p.m.
weekdays and from 4-11 p.m. Saturday ~ - ...
and Sunday.
•.
Advanced ticket sales are available
:
for S1.50 at Herberger's, Layk's
~
Station, Mr. Donut , ' St. Clair's,
·
Shopko, 7-Eleven, Hair Etcetra, and•
the three Cobom's stores. Tickets can
be . purchased at the door .for S2.

o~~ f~~~~

~~=

Th!!1: ::u~!~:e;os:~.s:!:h d:;~a~~:1fft~s aaz:~~:~1 open the
as putting up a 200-foot ski line with
·
ghosts attached, according to Braaten.
Under the direction of Seth Pirent,
who created much of 't~ "house, " the
crew put in Jong days. Braaten figures _
that the inan~s roughly equal to
five people ~Orking 16" hour days ·for
one month.
.·
Before the house was converted to a ,
palace devoted to scaring people, the
building was for "lnany years· he St.
doud Elk's Lodge. In September, when the March of
Dimes began renting the first floor of
the building, th~ _ group had many
things to do.
Not only did they have Jo build the
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By Todd Thun ·
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B

I~
ff2!h-

finl time I ..., the English drive along the left side al the
said 10 myldf. ' 'That would be weird to drive lite tlw.. ••

dmltiDg 1DO mad, aboui it.
n., cm' al dm saatement hit me when I mpped into .....,. John
~ 1 , zm. sophomore Mart Schnabel's car over here for the fina: time.
-

W.-ltlm!w:zsom tbe right door handle before I realized it was the driver's side.

I

J,.etter: to the F.ditor:

miglm..,..._doeyual'tdmeuytocomeby,sotherwocom-iled. They
.,..=:a-aacd ia a 1960 bbd. Au.stin Cambridge automobile. Jolm admitted
drawi:lmkSZ9'theca:rf«tbe first tUDe in the .dart be didn't blow if it was a
illmi ..._, Caa:r.,t.. I aa aamr ~ filili or 191V aodcL I would have ,gueued it came oat of ''Father KDows
-n., czr ( wlEicll they mmed Lallay iD booor of one of John's girlfriends
• - - • C l o c o l ~ • - - ' & , - l i o e -'t renal) CDSt them S200 plus an additioaal SJ-40 for partiog

--

~.!:

1...-1.fiiem!IIEa----.m
~IDllieamdio---

. -IDspoakaS..

a - 5i:a:le
~

=~~-=

,_...,.us_-~- ..._

Response
.~

Ila .... me ...... al ... for the rest of the ride.
.
'lli:ile IIDJS! of es W'Ctt- cooteU1: to take buses or thumb•it. John ud Mart were
.....,;,,g .., . - ads for meap motorcycles iD euellenl matirioa. As :,w

Ir~.- °"'

o.

lliiill> -

.. - . . if mr ..-..-....... ,.. -

~~ml:5&.

IIFl.ea, a m ! ~ -.Y Br
a h ~ d tfmeaec!ii!IIIQ.

1-=.

ad~

-

~ - J o h n be aplaloed some of the oddities be bad - . . . i
a lAmd<m. (I a,ollj have ridden with Mart but mer beariog

c1m;,,g

~-==a1~•:.i~~:u~= ~v~~~~
CD1fia a
L-4: .

you
tln&lilcdrning in any big city, except L.A. Nothing is a.s bad as

~ ~ ttQ5SW'alks are hard lQ get used to here-and l'm afraid I
a ""'?< pedesuiaos until I got the bang of it."
As~ IIClde- a qllil::t left: hand tu.m , I noticed John besiwc a moment.. He
~ ~ I male a turn and there's no traffic to go by I get
~ mcfiued a.bom • ·b.ich lane to tum into.
having the _gear
5iiiie: ad clm::ia ca lhe -.rong side can be confusing Wbefl -tt,e dming gets

· Asai~IR.~WGli:a'aac!zs
. addq;ar.,e-•dae:Eli!E.m ~

-
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Also:

.

~ ~ mmn:.ly nssed hitting our third car (which John and the other
ailas
DI ~ ) I politely hinted to John that I bad seen coougb.
lazsr..-&:mlzsiz:dMut: aboot driving over here, he wasn't quite as calm as
,J.,m.. W-dgreaz: relish be mentioned some of his exploits. litt'a tid wil.b J
aew.ill.!'- N:ml. cu=ld:2t wait to, tr)· out the car. After the 1'·0 brought the car
tq:.,dm-cr"s seat and staned taking girls·for rides around

-To : ! ~ ~ zroand the same block four times when a constable smpped
trram!~ i;:ic wtat I ..-as doing. Another time I was dri,.ing v.;th John and
-.ebd
z:roc:ad.. Well. J backed into a driveway lite I aln.ys do, IOKf
DE,
_
9:'ZS tbat I haded out into the wrong lbe and aoolhcr car 9;•a.s
c:m:mg ~ cs tr:ad on. John got a linle excited. "
Nml:~ • arc enjoying' ~
ncv.·-fou.nd mobility and I wish l.hftn luc::t.
.rmiCUE •
•
aDd I see a blac:t Austin Cambridge coming rowuds me. I
tl:ir&: nfi jist
in my dl.~b and let it pass.
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Guest Essay

Ufestyles change for students in Denmark
With memories of old good-byes and
new hellos fl oating through our
atmosphere of thoughts. we became
aware of the reality of our existing
experience. No longer can we rush to
the Pub for 10 cent beer night , nor can
we witness the fi~hting Huskies in
their effort for viqtory. Atwood is just a
picture in our minds and the delight of
Garvey food is but a dream. Yes, our
' lives have changed if only for a mere
nine months.
For the 89 of us who arrived in
Copenhagen on Sept. 3, Denmark
became our definition of home. With
all the bustle and bustle of European
, cars, the displays of Danish open-face
sandwiches filling the window cases,
and the language that sounded so
foreign and strange to us all, our

fantasy fina lly beca me a rea lity.
Aft er a few days of visi1ation in the
capital city. we boarded our bus in full
gear heading towards " The Kong:·
Located ~n Aalborg. the o~. over-used
Hotel Kong Frederik sat quietly
waiting for its .shot at life again . And
life is exactly what we gave it.
Between the cracking walls and
chipping paint exists a represe ntation
of the Scandanavian culture to which
we added our spice of American flavor.
Thus far , our result has been a
fantastic combination of learning,
observing, refusing , enjoying and
growing, Even though some of the
carpets may seem like brillo pads and
the showers lack curtains, the " Kong"
maintains its high quality of eCegance.
The closets are few and the clothes are

many. but we tend to ove rlook such
discomforts. The excite me nt of experi~ncing the . Europea n Culture and
people seems to blind us from what
might ordinarily upset us.
Ladies smoking cigars, paying $2 for
beer a nd not understanding HallOween
are only a few of the differences. TV
has a completely unique meaning ,
kegger parties have not yet come into
existence, and the adventures of
Dorothy in "The Wizard of Oz" are
basically unheard of. American life
isn' t advanced, nor is Danish life
behind. The fact is, a large variation
in life styles exists between Americans
and the Danes. And it 's this variation
that makes our trip so well worth our
time and money.
O\lr travels have only occupied a

month' s ti me so fa r, ~bul wit h each day
that approac hes. we ga in a better
understanding and more e njoyable
view of what Denmark is all about. To
try a nd express this growth and
.expa nsion that is taking pl ace in our
lives is qui.te difficult. Words cannol
justifiably express what we've seen
and done . But hopefully, in this brief
discription .• J've created an image of
the fantastic happe nings now existing
in our lives.

Patricia Gaetz
Junior, Denmark program

Guest Essa!{

Beer, heavy workl~d part of studying abroad
.It's hard to believe that over just one
m~nth ago h~ndreds of parents,
friends and relatives were all waving
goodbye with tearful eyes as our plane
slowly left for the runway.
Mii:ed emotions . of joy and tears
filled everyone's hearts as they took
, off for Denmark, a small country just
.; the size of Minnesota, over4,000 miles
across the ocean . Now 90 stud.ents are
hurriedly making their last minute
plans for their break just four days
away. Some are flying to Russia,
ready to face a culture shock not ever

tClt before, others ()Ian on going south
to Spain or Greece to lay under the sun
and yet others plan on hitching it to
Amsterdam to destroy their brain
cells.
•
It's been a month now since
everyone was formed into groups
alternately fixing meals and cleaning
the hotel. Already we have been in the
Aalborg papers where the Danes have
pointed out the wads of colored
American bubble gum which gayly
decorate the streets and sidewalks in
front of the "Kong."
Four

Letters to the Editor:

Boschwitz
Dear F.d1to1:

nothereforthebenefitoft~:faculty,
it is felt ·that students and faculty
sh~!~ ~ha:t c:~:1t!~k:~icrif;;:~ of •
drivers are good only if an possible

!ll:::e

Re!::ric~~sc~:~~di:t:n f~~de:endu~~:
~~/~;e~r~~~o;c~~~:t~:refo~t
Senate. I am a student at SCS. And do SCS. (Other state universities do have
you know what--Rudy cares! He has them).
The re is a lpt that the
established a statewide Students For dormitory
reside nts
park
in
:,!~hu:~~ Ui°/!:;h~1°;e ~~te~llege
-......... Many people have attacked "Big'&sfiiess Rudy" as forgetting about
the little man . He hasn't, and he will

i;t:~:~f:

f~!:fsn:i~f;~~
~t:r!°f:t~:~
other state ulliversities are next , to
dorms). Also, the above lot is not
paved or smooth . Students -are sick of

~~;~a~n;f~!e1 :e~~:~r.ii:sofJ~~~!~ ehtd~~~1J~.at acc~mulates on their
the little-man. His voting record is the
An argument for faculty dissecond Worst in the Senate.
He . crimination is that they · must be
th
0
t~i~:~! ~op of:~!~~ en
1~r:;t::ti~~!::r.~:r~t i~h;!~
· Vote Rudy Bosc~itz on Nov.-.(,
campus for everybody to park, the only
question is how far away and, what
condition the lot -is in.
This is
,
RobertJ. )!laen evideocedbyviewingthe24-hourlots.
: .,.Freshman, Undecldell i::rn~s bu~~li~:~
th:an:~:~:!

~:~:t

!!

!~

i:

. reservations for faculty. To assume
that students need their cars here
less than faculty do is rather decadent.
Many professors here work elsewhere. . Sp do students. Cars can
mean · income. Therefore, parking is
related to financial aid .
We, the undersigned, feel that
It is also thought that the parkina
parking, being a major issue at SCS dilemma would receive more action if
deserves more financial and physical the admtntstrators had to avoid the
action. This means uSing the funds "faculty" . lots.
.There is also
collected by the organization known as 'something dirty about givitig visitors
St, Cloud Parking Control within the the false impression that parking here
boundaries of this state university. It is not a problem. Spots are reserved
is felt that if, indeed, students are to strictly for visitors. It is wondered why
pay greater fines, that such. fines visitors have more rights than
should return to the students m the students.
form of facilities to enhanc~ .t'1~. ~ghts .
Of ·st UaeOtS 'that driVe'. . .
..
Gregory S. Ji~~
Furthermore , since this univer~ity is
and 11 other students.

Parking

Wednesdays have already gone by
With 90 students all competing to jet
the last drop of hot water in the
morning before loadillg the buses to
see a Danish farm, sit in at a small
Danish town meetin.8 or to vis it the
massive Viking graves which are still
standing untouched by rim& It's been
a month now since the faculty of this
program have become our friends and.
confidants~not.just our teachers.
As I write this, hundreds of bottles
of Elephant beet (15 per cent alcohol)
have managed to have been consumed

despite out heavy workload . And,
people can proudly say," l' ve been
stomped by an elephant."
It' s hard to write about everything
that's happened since our month in
Dt,:nmark, we all say "Daus" to our
:;~~s , ~;a~~I. ~Loud and close by

Mltdlell Obodell I
Sophomon,,llenauodiproanun

IFO admonishes ide
pre'm-ature str"1k·e c~·1ae-The lnte_r Faculty _Organization (IFO) does not want stud s,
crying "strike" and accusing faculty memb~rs of waiting for
opportunity to do so~
.
--,
It is tru~ that negotiations are not producing any substanU,l
results ana mediati9n has been called for, but it is still too ear,.
to predict the outcome of that step. The mediator h&s only m t
with each side once to ascertain the important issues.
Compulsory afbitration cannot be called for until Nov. 15, it
number of exchanges hijve be~_n made with no propeas:. If
State University Board (SUB) refused to go to arbitration,
teachers' oni0n has 15 days befoie it 1s al~ow~d to strike.
"The job .~.-!he action committee, according to Bill ~
action co.mmmee coordinator of the IFO at SCS, is to pid faca
and student support of the IFO-propos¢ cban1es in the o
contract. It ls_also, the committee's job' to endor.s, nel(Jtia
and prevent ~ strike.
·
.
·
However the: name ''ac:tiou commltteeH can....,.. ch
ilJ-"atrlke~nllttee," Aid RIO Pres, - PJail Vcleiter In .
t,«. _,i IPO ......
...
_ .
1'

Jk"!~-..t!Jne ~eswe'lljutcluliaetbenam.e,1? Jae

,iPW' Jia;

. 1'/'

of~~;~I.-Jiau~~
-~
.,..

-

Laugh along with Phil ~lsta ·
as he examines the lighter side of life
every Tuesday
,n the
Chronicle
.. .. . .. .
.
,.
····· « ··· . . . '
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Kennedy
Conti nued from page 2

"The cou ntry's most importa nt
changes are due to young people."
Kennedy endorsed both of Minneso•
ta's DFL senate cand idates . starting
with Robert Sho; ..
"A me ntion of Robert Short's name
will bring out a ri pple· in the crowd,"
Kennedy said about the conservat ive
and controversial candidate. "We' ll
take care of him once he gets to
Washin gton."
Anderson has gained the support of
many senators since he took over

Ca1hedral School' and I didn't have the
heart to tell him that th is is n't
Cathedral School." Anderson sa id as
he referred 10 the Catholic high
school' s refusal to host the rally.
Republican s think •· the saying for
the future will be "Less is more,"
Anderson said as he discussed
Proposition 13.
··se nior citizens and the ha ndicap•
ped need federal monies." he added.
'"There is a correlation between taxes
pa id and quality of life in Minnesota."
Kennedy accompanied Anderson to
the Tw in Cities Sunday where the DFL

Walter Mondale 's Senate seat in 1976.
accordi ng to Kennedy.
"You know him as a friend •• WC
know him as a distingu ished senator,"
he said.
St. Clou!i Mayor Al Loehr. served as
host to the two senators. congressional
cand idates and members of th e
Minnesota State Legis lature.
He
referred to Anderson as a leader for
every citizen's concern.
Anderson said Kennedy spccifi·
cately req uested Jo come to ~t. Cloud
when he agieed to campaign for him .
"Then he said .' I want to speak at

hosted a SlOO•pe r•person dinner at th e
Radisson South Hotel in Bloomington
The Anders.on campaig n also sponsor:
ed a bus nde to St. Cloud with the
senators for SSOO ap iece.
After leaving here the sena tors
made appearances in Hibbing and
Eveleth before return ing to Washing.
ton. The efforts netted about 5100.000
for the Anderson campaign, which is
said to be having difficulty matching
monies spent l?Y Anderson's J-R
oppone nt Eu dy Boschwitz. Boschwitz
says he has earned and spent more
than SI million for his campaign.

multigravitational

aeradance
group

Tuesday, October 24
3:00 p.m. MASTER a.ASS-Dance Studio, Halenbeck
-Students: Free Public: $2.(X)
Register in- 222 At\\000 or call 255-2205

8:00 p.m. LECTURE/DEMO-Stewart Hall Auditorium
Free-Reception,f;ollows ~

Wednesday, October 25
10:00 a.m. M_ASTER CI.ASS-Stew!lrt

Hall A,uditorlu_fii.,_,...

Students: Free PulSlic: $2.00
.
Register in ~ At\\000 or call 255-2205

.\. ,,.
·

8:00 p.m. PERFORMANCE-Stewart Hall Auditorium
SCSU Students: Free Public: $2.50
Other Students: - $2:00
Tic:kets a t ~ or at the door.

Sponscnd bJ Uniwnity Program Board-Performing Arts
' ~

DISCO
ts me

CHEttH ~

-:~DANCE

a

NG ~

c.~-in>O'!SMQicr'.
v,\11·~-feel""'llfunriy.

Friday Oct 20

· 8:30-12:30

6y- a professional DJ .

. So don't go straight

to·s:ee .thi s ~ !

..

.
l nvife=tfietblinch ...
Mix a great: bifjbucket full of

Open Hooie PanC?h
".\

~ f uper cpcktail I
Greatest.drink ever invented! Mi x a· batch in advan9C,
add ice and 7UP at the last minute . .. serve the crowd

Serves 32 . .. tastes like

right_out of -the buck~t! Smooth 'n dclicio~. Wow! ·

Tony Steirikotf

$1.00 off on a'large pizza purchase ·

~

. Center .

pjZia. ~.

Recipe:

Ooe fifth Southern C~tort
3 quans 7UP
6 oz. fresh lemon jUice

One 6-oz. can lrozi'n orange juice
One 6-oz. can frozen le-:nonade
• Chill ingr&dientJ . Mix in bvcbt.
adding 7UP fast. Add II few drops
food coloring (optional) and stir
tightly. Add ice, orange, lemon
$/iceJ . look$ and t,ufeJ great!

You know it's gof to be good
For Fast Free O

Southern Comfort'
SOUIHE~NCOMFORT CORPOAATIO~. 100 PROOf llrniE till ST. lOUJtJd0. 63132
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Printers develop own process
Scientists fo r years have
been working on pop le
met~ods of manufa.ctu"ring
repli cas of materials.
In a small cubicle in
Atwood, a group of student
workers, under the supervi•
sion of Marion Sell. have
developed the ir own process
of duplication.
Sell, assistant accountant
clerk, is in charge of the Print
Shop, where Xerox and ditto
machines carry the load of
large-scale duplication. Besides operating the machines
in the Print Shop, workers are
responsible for the Canon
Seventy machine located in
the Atwood main lounge .
The Print Shop is open from
8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. , Monday
through Friday. Attempting to

,

add \'ii.riety in a primarily
black and white world, colored
paper is available for Xerox
and ditto copying also.
The cost of dupiica1ing
material in the Print Shop
varies by 1he nurnbe r of
copies. Sell said. The '2400
Xerox machine is designed to
make large numbers of copies.
It is more costly to run small
numbers of copies on the 2400
machine.
Ten or less copies cost a
dime, she said. The ditto
machine works on the same
basis. For one to 25 copies, the
cost is SO cents.

An added Print Shop
fcamre is poster printing. Sell
said. The shop will make
posters for individuals and
orga nizations. The majority of
the business for poster pr\nting comes from organiza1ions.
Sell said.
The typd' of print used for
poster printing consists of two
main types. bold type and a
new type style resembling
italicized print.
The Print "' Shop has not
always been in room 144
Atwood. Its original location
was the present candy counter
in Atwood.

Recycle
thfs

Discover Europe with Todd Thun
every Friday in the Chronicle

mRrl'w'
PEOPLE
RAE lrlT□
IOErlTICRl,
Blflrl[] UUES ...
MAYBE YOU CAN DO
SOMETHING DIFFERENl'f

Chronicle
0

CGliSIDERSf'EfmlltGl/30THOFYOURLIFEA.SAPEACCCOIIPSOR
A VISTA YOt.lltTEER . IT'S AN AIMNTURE BUT IT IQl'T "Bf EASY.
IFYOONEEDPAPffRlltGTHEIIMYBEYOIJ'DB£TTERTHIIIKOf
Sln:THING ELS£, BUT IF voo·l!E CQIICEMD ABOOT·IIAS I( PAOBWIS
W!IICH AFFECT PEOPLI AU. OYER TlE1IORLD • F!XK1 MD IIATO,
1£AlTH AND HOt.lSl"6, JOSS MD SOCIAL JUST ICE - NIDARE lllT
AfRAID TO SPWI MOR TV0 YUflS IN A DIFFEAEJIT ENVIRIJIP'EtH,
MYBETIIEl'EACECOIIJ'SOIIYISTAISFORYOU.
Coniaot llecrullen at:

Aaood -,,olthc)'OlqS!mmt
oaiy~kaminciokup1~afc.
11-ndsu,:,orit~olt!Mm,n'
leemqto~lifa,¥U1.
Andthcliftthttllft-itiuscaqhc
bt)'Olll"OWJI.
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OPEN: 11 a.m. 10 McHw Dllty
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Unilev-

Pressure?
--Exppncing
Stnm?
Too much-to read and
comprehend in
too short a time? Stress reduction
combined with reading
through biofeedback
rate improvement
REGISTER FOR 120
READING RATE
IMPROVEMENT
SPECIAL
BIOFEEDBACK SECTIONS
03 & 01:
FOR INFO. CALL 3171. _

.

Q

•

--■ 1a.m.Frt.aa.t.
30 No. 1«-1 Aw.

Jobs for M.en &' Women
Start off in management with-a projected starting salary
of $12,000 to $13,000 per year, plus benefits
SENIORS
Positions available in business management, personnel management,
aviation, and nuclear power. Pre-med students-scholarships available
to medical school

JUNIORS
Math, physics and technical field juniors can earn $6,000 ·during their.
senior-year in our nuclear power colleg!ate program

SOPHOMORES
interested in aviation? Check into aviation reserve officer candidate
·program. It is your best chance to fly after graduation

-MAKE.AN APPOINTMENT NOW···
At the SCSU Placement Office to meet with Al Schmidt on Oct. 24th or
25th to discuss the positions listed, or call him collect at (612) 335-3628

I
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Apocalypse performers
share name, music style
By Beth Schramm
A.rta &lltor

It's the man on the left; officer!

Lonnie and Pamela Knight
do not look like they have
anything in common except
their last name.
But Tuesday's audience in
the Coffeehouse Apocalypse
quietly found out that what
these two have in common is
solid musical talent.
Lonnie is a bearded, blonde
who performed in casual
street clothes. If he were any
taller, his floor microphone
would probably have to be
sawed in half and an exte'nsion
piece welded on . .
Pamela measures up to her
Husband's chin--but only
when She weare high-heeled
shoes. She dressed casually
and yet with a lot of style.
The selection of songs made
their performance enjoyable
for several reasons. One being
that many of the songs
allowed the audience to hear
several guitar solos-by Lonnie
as well as , solos by both
singers.
When they did sing togedier, they harmonized well,
and there was also good
balance in that neither voice
overshadowed the other.

Introductions to and transitions between songs reflected
the natural easy-going manner
of both performers.
" Light a Light" was dedicated to pinball machines,
Lonnie said, adding his
recommendation of a certain
Atwood piiiball machine at
which Pam had won approximately 15 additional games .
One song aboyt northern
Minnesota was introduced
with the statement that there
is more to this area than snow,
mosquitoes and old bocci
players.
For this particular performance, the Knights were
advertised as being contemporary and country swing
singers.
"Each time we perform
here, our singing style is
described in slightly different
ways," Lonnie said .
The next song. performed
was a bluegrass · number,
•• Sweet Heaven.''
"We're playing ii in~order
to thoroughly confuse the
audience as to otir style of
music," he added.
ConfuSCd or not, the audience JOVCd Lonnie and Pamela
Knight. .
~

D~ama shows ctl\Jrch-oriented stereotypes
By Beda Smrmul
Arta Edita
What do witches, virgins and
whorei--{l&ve jp common?
~
All ~ s e n t the principle images of w9men in the
church, accortling to Monday's '
liturgical drama, "Witch, Virgin
and Whore--Bi"eating the Spe11. ''
The dramatization, presented in
the Newwfl1rCenter Chapel, was

models of strong, sexual good
women. • Criticism was also
aimed at the church ' s use of
history and tradition to support
its bur ini women from hymns,
liturgies and the clergy.
The confession also specififically d_e fined women's objec- .
tions to _labels. Accepting labels
limits people from doing what
ought to be done and programs

Most of the pan icipatiffg
actresses are members .9f an SCS
women studtes work.shop taught
by Sister Kay O'Neil and Sister
Michejle Meyers.
,:wo women, standing at the
ahar, were dressed in black
robes representing court judges.
The other women representing
witches,
~ s and whores
entered the drama i:luring the
proclamation.
·
O' Neil introduced the drama to
the predominantly female audience by describing it as a
sharing in sisterhoodt an e:r>erience
of
listening to
the kinds of docume ntation and
stories concerning the struggle
women have faced against
certain church-oriented labels.
In a recited confession, the
church .l'o'aS blamed · for relating
good ness with virginity, resul ting in · not providi ng any rol.e.

to ~,Wh::s!~~ul:o:t t~! op~,:ist;.en~:~:on ~::~~tedh!~:
fact that women are more toward freeing themselves from
complex than just one name .
the limilations of labels. " Go
FolJowing the confession was now on your journey, your own
the proclimatjon during which_ search for new-beingness; and
the audience was reminded of may God be with you."
the time in · which women were
A discussion of attitudes
persecuted, convicted . and toward and labels of women
burned as witches by the church . fo11owed the dramatization.
"Echoes of these imageS are
"Women were taught to be
felt by women today," .said one 'Yes, dear, people' to their
ofthewomendressedas a judge. husbands," said Ruth HaverThe church oppresses women land, who produced the drama.
in obvious ways, she said,
Actually, it probably would not
including:by the existing order, bother lhe husband if his wife .
masculine language, male domi- was not that kind of a pei-son, she
nance in lea4ership positions and said.
the masculine ima2ing of God . - Apparelltly tho_ugh , there are
At this point, a procession ot some meq it would l,other.
women represeiiting the ac During the discussion , one
cepted stereotypes of the labels woman mentioned overhearing
witch . virgin and whore fil ed two men talk as they left the
down the center aisle .
Newman Center Chapel.
Each woman coming down the
"I don't know if I'd allow my
aisle wore a mask and dragged wife to see this.•· one roan said .
iron chaj ns across the brick floor

~:i~%%:~ SCS wom~:•s

:f:,~~.

to 'symbplize the restrictiOns
these labels place on women.
"Transformation from the ·
imageries of witch, virgin and
whore begins with the recognitionofouroppression ,"saidone
participant.
In response , each women
representing a specific imagery
label threw their iron chains on
the floor.
-.:
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Forensic team
takes 2nd pla~
The SCS forensic team won
second place in sweep~takes
at the 11th annual Winona
State University forensic tournament last Friday and
Saturday.
· Sweepstakes is the over all
winner category in which all
members contribute since it is ·
determined through the placement-in preliminary rounds as
well as fi nals·.
First place winners include:
Marie Frederickson in pre•
suasive speaking and .humorous impromtu; Steve Geck in
Prose Interpretation; and
Mamie Fischer, DeAnne Bible
Brad Gorder, Greg Lunn and
Steve Geck in readers theatre.
Second place winners include Steve Geck in program
on a theme and Kathy Patri~
for humorous impromtu.
The dramatic duo c.ategory
entered by Steve Geck and
Kathy Patrick took third place.
Patrick also received a fifth
place for program on a theme.
The Winona-- tournament
involved more than 200
part icipants 'r epresenting
schools from Iowa, Michigan ,
Missouri , Nebraska, Wisconsin and Minnesota.

,,

What to expect during a
professional hairstyle at
'

..,•

.

uqJalfJers

Halntyllng to, ..... • · -

1. Your individual hair problems will be
analyzed and your hair style discussed
before any hair rutting procedure has been
started.
2. The hair will then be sharrl)(lC)ed and
ronditioned to insure proper rnanageabi Iity
upon rompletion .
3. The texture of the hair will be oonsidered
wien selecting the type of instruments used
to rut the hair.
4. The hair style that is select~ will be
casual enough to be rnaintai,ied by you on a
day to day basis.

Recycle-_this

5th .and Division

Chronicle

253-4968

•

5. Drying the hair is very irrµirtant. You
will be shown a sinvle procedure that can
be easily aanmplished.
6. Once your hair is professionally rut and
CDnl)letely dried, your style will automatically take shape.

7.

Your hairstylist will recommend the
proper hair products necessary for good
grooming and ease of maintenance for your
individual hair style.

"

Crossroads

252-9292

"Jim Beam Sour Mash"
.
Night.
Tuesday, Oct 17 9-12:30 a.m .

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

75
15·
································~
4
Any "JBSM" drink only
Prizes every
minutes

Drink Specials! '
lv'on.* Happy Hour3-12:30a.m.

Tues.• Beer Nite
Happy Hour 11-12:30_a.,m.
And
on their
latest
smash
album
"Along
The Ledge"
,_.;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____. Red

See them Sun. Oct 22 at lfllenbecll Hai

"Alane the Red l.ed&I"
, IS AVAILABLE AT MUSICLAND STORES

~A

Wed.• Green lv'onster 75 centsHappy Hour 11-12:30 a.m.
Thurs.• Tequila Nite 99 cents
HaPP')'. Hour11-12:30a.m .
Fri.• Special Happy Hour
3-6 p.m. 89 cents

Sat. • Happy Hours 3-6 p. m.
Free peanuts & popcorn too!

• Fish Fry " all you can eat! "
Wed. and Fri . $2.69
• Major Sports Events
on Wide Screen T.V.
• Entertainment Sat.' & Sun .

* Private Party Rooms
(with reservations).

•

• Friendly Atrrosphere

'.
'
2621 W. Division
St. Cloud
_, 251-9986
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Murder motives

~~:=~

in Manson case

1978

NakeJ1EM~.
IV I
~

Bu gliosi.
JO_
PROTECT
THE._
UNBORN
THE _
NEWBORN
of Vincent
the best
seller co-au1hor
"Helter ._
___
_ _AND
__
__._ _ _ _ __
Skelter" will be coming to
SCS, according to Karen
Kelly, University Program
.Board (U PB) speakers and
forums coordinator.
Bugliosi was the prosecuting attorney who tried
Charles Manson and four
co-defendants in th,: Tate/La
Bianca slaying~ of 1969.
''He, (Bug1iosi) was responsible for putting them behind
bars ," Kelly said.
The content of his lecture,
to be presented at 8 p.m.
Nov. 7 in the Stewart Hall
Auditorium, will inclu4,e the
motive for the killings. Facts
~ t the Manson family's
background, philosophy, as
well as how they came to
believe that he was Jesus, will '
also be discUssed, according
to Kelly.
"Helter Stelter: The True
Story of the Manson Murders" was on the New Yod
'11aea' best selling list for 50
weeks.
Bug,llosi predicted that
Squeaky Fromme and other
family memben would get
involved asaimt the eatabllshment (society). Many people
did pot believe BusUosi when
he warned the FBI that
Fromme was out to get
Pres. Gerald Ford.
Bugliosi was closely involved with the Manson family
and practically lived with them
while . he and Curt Gentry
worked on the boot.
Prior to the Manson case, •
Bugliosi had a cou,rt record of
105 criminal convictions 'out of
106 cases. He is 1 now in ·
private practice in Los Angeles, working to re-open the
files on Robert ;Kennedy's
assassination, based on the
"second assassin" theory,
Kelly said.
Bugliosl's stay in Minnesota
will be co-sponsored through
Gustavus Adolphus College in
St. 11.,:te<, MN. and UPB.
· The""lectm& is free and open
to the public.

.............................
UPB Films presents ...

"Who's Afraid
of Virginia Woolf?"
Winner

Fri . Oct. 20 at 3 and 7 pm-AMood Theatre
Sun . Oct. 22 at 7 pm-AMood ~tre

rnAnY
PEOPLE
AAE lnT□
IOEnnCAL,
BLAna UUES ...
MAYBE YOU CAN DO
SOMETHING DIFFERENT!

FREE!

UPB ..films & Yuleo
presents ...

"Abortion:

It Happened to Us."

WiS.IBERSFOOllfllCil/30THCFYOORLIFEASAPEACECORPSOR
AYISTAYOUIITEER. IT'S NIAIMIITUJIE BUT ITIOl'TBEEASY.
IFYOUNEEDPAPf'ERIN6THENMYBEYOU'DBETTtRTH/Nt:OF

~:MFFicJr~:~~~==~J::BWCSi
IEALTNNIDIKlllS lftG,JOBSAIIDSOCIALJUSTICE·NIDAPfNOT

Oct' 23-27
9 a.m.-4 p.m. '

AFRAID TO SPEXD atE ORM YEARS 1ft A DIFF£REIT ENVIIOIEIIT,
MYBE TNE P£ACE CON'SotlYISTA IS R>IIYOU,
CoMaot llllorultan at:

_

Atwood Sunken lounge

.......

cr--=.o;;.R-1\104

~

of 6 Academ_y Award&

F~!

. . . . Cbfpt'912)7Za&

•
· What in God's Name Should I Do?
A class in MORAL ISSUE or
THE BIBLE may help you!

£Ma Cudila • WW. 0-Is it crazy to loYe marker pens that give you the smoothest, thinnest line in
town ... and feel so right in your hand? Is it.mad to worship pens with clever
little metal "collars" to keep their plastic points from getting squishy?
Not if the pen is a Pilot marker pen.
·
Our RalOI" Point, at only 69¢. gives
1!le kind of extra-fine delicate line you'll flip
over. And fOf those ti~you want a little less
line, hj!ive a fling withi<>ur fine point
59¢ Fineliner. It has the will and fortitude to
actdally write through carbons.
So, don't settle for a casual reiationship.

3er.
Wed. 7.9,45 p.m.
Principles of Morality, contemporary questions on
specific issues.
Team taught by:
"
Rev. Peter Fribley, Ph.D.
S. Trudy Schommer, OSF, M.A.

:.: ~~~-~:;~~~;

3er.

"°"

=~~~:

Pilot Corp. ol America, 30 Midland Ne.,
Chester, New 'lbrk 10573.

-r-. 9-10,50 a.m.
Wed.11-llsSOa.m.
-Introduction to.the Gospels of Matthew, Mart and
Lute. How did they come to be written? How are
they different? Whp.t is their message?
. S. Trudy Schommer, OSF, M.A.

Register at Newman Center
· 396 So. 1st Avenue
October 18, 19, 20 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Available At SCSU

ST. CLOUD ST ATE UN IVEASIJY accepts these credits
from St . John 's University as elect ive credits transferred
fully to your SCSU record .
•

•

Boo.kstores
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Laugh along with Phil Bolsta as he
examines _the lighter side of life
every Tuesday in the Chronicle
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WALDlff,
•

Which witch is which ?

PIZZA JOYNT
253-717ff

Hidden under . the hood of her wlldl'a cloak, Laura Martin
portrapcl the ■orcerNI Dlablo who ~•flfW" Into St. Cloud, via
airplane. A, 1M got·oul of the alrot11H, Martin was mat by MVeral
the March, ol Dim~•• Haunted HouM, which

. ~~-=-;:~'r'

, (clethisC'1ronicleRecyd
.ethi-~ChronicleRecyclet
·his6hronideRecyelethi·· ·

•

Party rooms available

l lalf photo br Mlch•U• Kunz

N0WAT7~~~·t :15

6
EVEN INGS 7:00 & 9:00

Goldie Hawn -

SAT. & SUN. MAT. 2:00

EYES-

<heYyChose

OFLPJ.JitAMARS

• ·'CO.I.MIA PCTU3f:S ffiESEN1S A~
,

,

P!: IUIS l'OCO..Cj.Q"I

/Wfl'vl'IIW&W~lM

' FAYE DUNAWAY •
TOMMY LEE JONES
"EYESOF LAURA MARS" tRJ

,

-SALE t1u:u Sa,.
~VENINGS 7:15& 9:30 a ~AT. & SUN., MAT. 2:00

PETER FRAMPTON
THEBEEGEES

23.95

mea's & women's.
· Waffle Trainers

•1 ,

,f 1r-?,11

- - - - - - - {PO)

STARTS TONIT.E!

. ,,,..-,

FJIAHltlE BOWERD PAUL NICHOLAS

DONALD PLEASENCE . .
.... STEVE IIARTIN,-....,......... l:DIOII

AT7:00&t:15

11,
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Speclats on
Kratbuger,
15 per cent
___10 per cent

Brat wu rs t , Ruben 's,
Dark Beer and Wine.
of! on Ger man Wine.
off on al l winii and liquor.

Drawings for gas CO upons , Gift certificates
and many mo re pr izes!
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• Halloween· Party Tuesday 0::tober 31
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According to bosketbo/1 coach

Training to pick up tempo in weeks to come
"One of the hardest things for a player to learn is
the power layup. A player can get the ball close to
·the basket, but it is hard for him to explode when he
gets there ,'' Olson said.
Ninety minutes of constant movement.
After moving on through the stations, the real
Regular twisting, jumping, dribbling, passing and work begins. The rest of the session concentrates on
shooting would be tiring for the average person to
relays , runnin,z and shootin,z dri!ls.
even think about-.
Ball-handling is emphasized with the first relay.
But, according to head basketball coach Noel
Members of each squad advance down the court and
Olson, it is only the beginning.
return while passing' the ball behind the forward leg
with every step.
·
Practice for the men's bas etball squad began
There is little time to rest, as the next drill
_M:onday.
involves teams of five passing the ball while running
For the team, this meant a change from running
up and down the court. After a person completes his
several miles outdoors to sprinting several feet
pass , he crosses over to the other side. The last
indoors.
,
person to receive the ball shoots for the basket.
One of the first things the athletes do during
After a drill in Which everyone across court runs
pn:etice is go through a stretching routine. Each
backwards moving from side to side, up or down
p~JP of muscl~s is carefully attended to to preVent
while following hand signals, a two-on-one drill is
IDJU.r y.
initiated.
The players are then divided into five ,zroups.
A three-on-one drill is next on the agenda,
Each group moves through the '.'stations,'• which
followed by a three-on-two dril~. wh~re dribbling is
concentrate on rope jumping, bounding, layups,
emphasized.
_
backboard.,shooting and fingertip pushups. After a
A full~ourt figule-eight is nezt. Beginning at one
given aqiount of time is spent at one station, a player comer, a player sprinp; halfway along the sideline.
has 10 seconds to advance to the next.
.
After'"a flip-tum, a sideways run across tl].e court,
When finished with these, the players meet and
another tum, a sprint to the far comer, another tum,
obtain instructions from Olson. -They then divide
a sideways run, anothei tum, a sprint to the middle
into th~e groups again.
of sideline, another tum, a sideways run, anotlier
One station drills the athlete in ball-handling
tum, a sprint to the corner, and another tum, all that
drills, where the ball is passed and dribbled around
is needed is another sideways run for the player to
be at the end of the circuit and ready to start again.
Free-throw shooting offers a break from running. ·
a,ound.
, '
But that starts in again with it. tb,t'ee-on-three drill . Offense is on the outside and defense inside. Only
. The third station, according to Olson, is for
teachina new techniques. Power lavuos are this
, passing is allowed in the drill. Offensive strategy is week's subject. Two balls are placed on either side
pract_iced, along with the defense to handle it.
of the key. A player alternates picking up·~e balls
Everyone ends with running shuttle sprints,
one-quarter, one-half, three-quarters, and the full
• and moves towards the; basket, Exploding with a
lengt~ o_f the court, placing the forward hand on the
leap ~he then shoots a layup.
By Cheryl Madson
Sport, Editor

~~Q~~:~f::~::'J:e"'·

line. If anyone does not finish in 30 seconds, he
has to do it 32ain.
Another thoro.ugh stretching session ends the
90-minute marathon .
"We haven 't really worked very hard yet," Olson
said. "We are only practicing for an hour and a half
now; we will build up to two hours in a couple of
weeks . We are now concentrating on shorter,
quicker, more aggressive movements, to develop
coordination and timing.
A transition Js also needed from outdoor training
to floor work, plson said. Care must be taken while
breaking in the feet, to keep them from blistering.
Exercising, an important part of training,
concentrates on general body areas with overall
conditioning, as well as basketball-oriented areas
accordin$ to Olson,
.....,
''This 1s the best' condition we've ever been in, "
Olson said. The team is attemptin,R to be more
weight-conscious l;his year, he added. Twentypound weight vests are used to create a "stress''
situation.'' The vests are wom during part of the
practice. 'Qlis'is intended for weight loss as well as
muscle development, Olson said.
''We do have some players who are 10-15 pounds
overweight. ·By using the vests, w.e are hoping to be
able to build them up rapidly along with their
weight loss, '' he said.
•
·
Olson praised the team's attitude. Team
members are working very hard, he said.
''On the varsity, we know about half of the
players. We keep the freshOlen separate to give
them tlie opportunity to find out what we do without
confusing them ,'' Olson said. "
"We are progressing thC drills to more
team-oriented drills . We will be close to the team
concept by the third week.••
•

scs to play Duluth Bulldogs;
,Simpson expects ~rugged game'
'a..-oklobzQa
Sport& Writer
I

The Huskies' hopes were high as
they raced onto •S.;l_ke Field Saturday
for the SCS Homecoming game
against th~iversity of MinnesotaMorris .. "!ut when it was over, 'the
Cougars were the ones celebrating a
16-10 v,ictory.
Saturday's loss to Morris basically
. eliminated the Huskies' hopes for an
outright Northern InterC9Uegiate Conference championship title.
"Right now we'll just have to hop'.e
for _a tie,'' said Husky head coach· Mike
Simpson. "Morris will play Moorhead
(State University) later. Moorhead is
a very good football team, so there's a
chance Mottis could lose. But even if
they lose we will still have to win all
our remaining games," Simpson
added.
It appears that Moorhead would be
the only te&m likely to upset Morris,
hut the Cougars have the home field
advantage in their four remaining
_contests. Morris will host Bemidji
State University on Saturday, then will
., host Winona State University ,
Moorhead and ·finally Michigan Tech
U~ver~ity on Nov. 11.
The Huskies have two of the
reQlaining four games on the road.

~~ ......... ~ ....~,•··.·'"-

.~· ... ··.·

Th.is week, SCS travels to the
Unviersity of Minnesota-Duluth for the
Bull_dogs' homecoming and Simpson is
expecting a rugged game.
"UMD is a very tough t~am. T.hey
are very physical and have pretty good
quickness. We're coming off a loss, s9
I don't know how we wfil react to
th'at," Simpson said.
A year ago, Jim Malosky 's Bulldogs
led the nation in scoring defense in
NCAA Division D. Back from that
defeiise of a year ago are standouts
Kelly Fleissner at cornerback and line
backer .Calvin Barr. On Offense the
Bul1dogs have both of last year's
starting running backs in the line-up.
Amory Bodin·andJack Martinsen, who
led the Bulldogs in rushing and
scoring respectively! may test the SCS
defense.
12~

~:.Sk>~ t~i~~~:: 3:~':!~.:i . Foll~ the ·bou~cing ball

81:etrPhotot,y.1091Ko)'lffle

0

~~~~foc~S":t!in~h:p::. teams is
After the ·Duluth gal}le the · Huskit;s
travel to Bemidji before returning
home to face Southwest State
University on Nov. 4. The Huskies
then close out the regular season on
Nov. 18 at Selke Field witb a game
apinst the Mankato State University
Mavep.cks .
•
,

Curt JenHn, JI~ Brandt and Roger Karg tcrambl• after a loou ball u the reta,..

~':on;i~~; 1:

1~~=:'r!!~::'i,d:';8u~~.:.n~':;:a~u:•~.:::,,~':9=!·.,.~
champion,. A 12-tNm fl.ad In the WOmen•, tournament, wt11ch.tlnl1hedon.Sunday~ NW
the Sun Dr1ll1 defNt the Bulletl tor top honoi;a.' Tha man•, tournament ha, 54 tNm,
vying for the title. Dua to con,tructlon and wat flekl condition,: ragulllr-aauon
campetlton anded a«.r two gamN. · ToumamMlt INdlng, wara determined by tha
lhortMlad HUOn. The toumam~t wlll run thl• weak and riaxt w..k, With the
champlon1hlp to ba dackfad Oct. 30. Th• g1mff ara pl1yad at campu1 lab and 10uth
1lde llald number c-na.

... -
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ors 295

,,. SCS offers driver, traffic safety course
By David Gelaler
Driving down the road, your car
suddenly starts skidding into oncoming traffic. What do you do?
The proper move would be to stay
off the brakes as much as possible and
steer to the left.
This skid question and others could
be answered in the driver training ana
safety course offered by the Minnesota
Highway Safety Center through SCS.
The course, Driver and Traffic
Safety (DTS) 295, offers six hours of
behind the wheel training in how to
brake, steer and handle skids. The

course costs S30 and is a two-credit
general education elective.
"People have too high a respect for
their driving abilities," said Dave
Schultz, an instructor at the safety
center's driving range across from the
state reformatory.
;
According to safety center instructors, current driving programs at public
and professional schools do not give
drivers enough preparation. for hazardous on-the-road conditions.
"Many driver education programs
don't teach you how to drive, they
teach you how to get a license ,''
Schultz said. "I can teach a gorilla

how to drive fast. People don't have
enough respect for the capabilities and
limitations of themselves and their
v&:hiclcs.''
Besides the lack of education average drivers receive,oolicemen, firemen
and ambulance drivers are not
required to take emergency driving
training, according to instructor Evan
Rowe.
"They just give people who do a lot
of emergency driving the keys and say
drive, " Rowe said.
He would like to see advanced or
emergency driving training required
before second license renewals .

St. Cloud has one of the few
advanced driving programs in the
country and also offers motorcycle
safety courses in the spring and
summer months. Cunently motorcyclists are not required to take a
nationallj -approved safety course.
Why has Minnesota not required
ad.vanced driver training and motorcycle safety?
"The legislators art: waiting to 5ee
what other · statcs are going to do "
Rowe said.
Th~ next DTS 295 course will be
offered winter quarter.

:>nicleRecyclethisChronicleRecyclethisChronicleRecyclethisChronicleRecyclethisChronicleRecyclethisChrc
BUILD YOUR OWN

. BIG SCBBBN COLOR TV
Sporting Euents Are An Experience As Exciting As Being Th ere!
Mouies Are Seen The Way They Were Meant To Be Seen!

~"c1~~~~~;;'~7:ei~::; ;,::~~7{ ::~~::ie~~~n Ever!

~:~,8

It~s Like Having a "Movie Theater" iu.Your Home!
J\MAZING $90.00 PROJECTOR KIT now ohly $29.95
....__,_

Imagine inviting friends to see TV Speci,-ls, Movies, Sport~, on your Theater Size TV! It 's like vie~ing on a movie
screen! Everything takes on a whole ~ew dimension ... almost makes you feel like you 're in the action! Can also .
' be used outdo~rs: co nvertin g your back yard into an open-air Outdoor Theater! This new invention , gives sharp
brilliant TV reception comparable to commercial projector systems costing $2,500 or more. Absolutely SAFE to
use. No electrical of mechan ical con'hec tions to TV. Removes in secOnds for regular size viewing. No special aerial
rE!qUired. Projects up to 5 X · 6 foot pictures (71h Ft. diagonal) on wall or screen, even in the smallest roomS or
apartments. Best of all , this amazing Projector is really simple and inexpensive to build yourself. Ev~n a 12-ye_a r old
can do it quickly. Enclosed Kit comes complete wJ th unbreakable lifetime guaranteed Pre~i&ion Lena Syatem ,
' 11" x 17 " illustrated Plans and"SpecificatiOns and .EASY ASSEMBLY instructions. All you supply is only ~me
.-. cardboard or wobd for the simple cabi net . This ProjeCtor can_be used with ANY Portable TV set 7" to 25", and will
enlarge p ictures in ei(her Color or Black & White. If you Wish, here's.an easy way to make moriey in your sparetime.
•Simply assemble a11.d sell these TV Projectors to your friend s, neigh l!iors, relatives, etc. Everyone with, a Television
.Set will gh,dly pay you up to $90.00 for each Projector you build. Make up. to $70.00 on each easy sale. Your cost,
one kit. $2~.95, two kits· $49.95, ,:ive kits· $99.95.

SALES MARKETING Dept. l'{P-7
P.O. ·Box 2646
Merced, Californ ia 95340
Enclosed is $, _ _ _ _ _ lo, _ _ _ _ _ _- Postpaid c;J.>m~lete TV PROJECTOR KITS
Name
Address-------~------~------~-------,----City /State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _ __

..

... ... .. .. ...

Ol(er u:p /re, October 22, 1978

, ',,, ,, ,

,
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dows on hOuse two 0Iocks from
campus. About.two hours work at
$2.65/hour.
SALES-PART TIME EVENWANTED: .GARAGE NEAR ; lngs at downtown restaurant.
campus to store van.
Call
$2 .65 / hour .
'
255-3441.
ASSISTANT SWIMMING
MALE TO SHARE w'ITH TWO
ooacn needed Monday-Thursday
others .
$25 deposit; $100
evenings at a local youth

(.____H_o_u_s_in_g_ ___,) , (.____w_;a_n_ie_d_ __,)
VERY CLEAN
SEMIfurni shed house three blocks from
SCS . Available Nov. 15. Garage
available.
$75 per month ; no
utllltles. Prefer girls . Cati Missy ,
25~ 1~ 1- GIRLS TO SHARE

1

~~~~~y4 ;,~~u/in~-~t_llltles. Call
EXPERIENCED TYPIST WILL
do typing In my home . Phone
253-7392 .
SINGLE GARAGE NEAR
campus. Call 255-3382. Ask for
Linda.
.
(
)

room In a house with three others.
Winter and spring. 405 5th Ave.
So . 251-3843 .
WANTED-MALE TO SHARE
room with one other . 301 . 4th
Ave. So . 251-8459.
Two-bedroom duplex apart-

Lost

rn~r~d:av~~~~~ee. ~~- a~I- utl~I~~!
except electrlclty.
$2.t5 .
252--47{17, 251-5450 / home.
TWO -BEDROO M, NEWLY·
remodeled house with breezeway
~~;~e. Ne1f busline. Phone
IJ,OOM FOR RENT.

~:~,~~;~

O! ~~n~z:;i~ IAL,GENERAL "t
cleanlng and shampooing of
carpets. Flexible evening hours.
KEY ENTRY OPERATORS4:30-11 :30 p.m . at local corporatlon . Must be able to type 50
wpm .
TELEPHONE SALES·-20

JSO PER

EYEGLASSES-PURPLE
tinted trames--ln brown tweed
case.
If found , call Jul le at
253-1177. Thanks .

~~~~s/;l:k , 4mo~~:ng:~nt $~·:,:~
commission paid .
II you ■ re Interested In any one
of thHe opening,, pleHe slop In
the SES otllce, 101 , room 9, In the
AdmlnlttratlveServlcn Bulldlng.

(

(

)

~~H~~~s. 5~ 2:S~_utes
Employment
THREE·BEOROOM HOME
on Grand Lake.
Flreplace,
HELP WANTED IN CONVENgarage. S.250 plus utllltles. 15 fence store. Full and part time.
mlles from campus. Available Call 685.a821 or after 7 p.m .
Nov. 1. 253-3700 days; 253•9787 ~685-9172.
evenings.
Thefollowlngjobureavallabl ■
va:~c~E~:-~~~SING . ONE
THREE-B~DRuOM, NEWLYremodeled apartment on campus.
Avallable lmmedlatly $350 per
month . 251-0596.
1
wl~t =-~:~r~n~~sJ:,G5t~oAe~As:~
252•7-208.
.

:r~e::.h ::::i1~~f,n~~~101ment
GENERAL LABOR·•FOOOprocessing plant . Night loading
creW needed Sunday-Thursday .
Also , day shifts from 7 a.m.-4 :3~

a~:~:e~~~!r :!~~~~~Du~~1?i::

1;g h~~~!~~ee':°k~~:een

PS~i.ES CLERKS ANO SHELF·
stocking foj- Christmas rush at

r::~

~~~~~- aft!r2W

)

Attention
TYPING: YOUR REPORTS
and term papers professlonally
prepared on self-correcting IBM
carbon ribbon typewriters. Call
DBS 253-2532 tor Information.
SendlM:to~~ yy~~rR ~:C~a~!'.
mall-order catalog of Collegiate
Aeseareh . 10,250 topics llsted.
Prompt dellvery. Box 25907-8,
µ)s Angeles , Callt . 90025. (213)
47
SERVICES. .
50

~~:Q

Cloud. Open 'tll 2 a.m. Fridays
and Saturdays.
MARY KAY COSMETICS.
Free delivery. Sharon 253-1178.
PLANTS NEED HOMES , TOO.
Bu y some at the Atwood main
desk.
THE OPEN DOOR IS A
Christian group offering counsel•
Ing to people having problems
with homosexuality.
Write
Open Door, PO Box 241, Sauk
Rapids, MN 56379.
CLINT'S RADIO-·REPAIR S
car radio s, stereo , 8-tracks,
cassettes, CBs , home stereo
aystems and garage door openers. Located at 101 Greenstone
2:,:i\HELa~;IJ~J~;

~:~·1J~

atre tickets to the Paramount
theatre available at the Atwood
main desk ticket booth . Sold from
7 a.m .-10 p.m . dally .
ROSIE WILL TYPE TERM
papers, letters, thesis, etc.

252-8398.

'

dl:~~tO~~s, ~~~-~~:s~IONS,
$100 REWARD FOR INFORmatlon leading to the recovery of
a black 1966 Chevy Super Sport ,
red Interior, license AVL169,
~~~J~o;at~~!~;;~~y night ,
DISCO INFERNO!! TONIGHT,

~~m~'

o~!;~;~~-,y~~~~

:as

rn .

~'1~1-mUm wage and mlleage;"l
RETAIL SALES AT SHOPPING·
center shop. Days and weekends
until Chrlstni"as. $3-3.50/hour. .
OELiVERY "ANO MARKING
room work In downtWon are 1-6·
p.in. Monday-Friday . . Salary·
.arranged .
WA.St-tlN~ STORM WIN• ·

~a::kl~~n ~~~~~y ~'.~ . Come
GWEN , YOU ARE SO ATtractive.
CALLING THE FBII I FEEL
run down, in need of help and
frustrated . Send Hugo . 99.
TJ LIKES BRENDA'S MM,
aloll

clo~~~~lp~~-=~I~~~- U~!~
step.
SHIMMY: LET'S 'GET WILD!
Pre-toga oughta be gr8atl See ya
at 6:01 . Big Sis.

Au~~~:~~~~iyi~:·,~~~~~d[~l
about JMA and MON .

c!~3:;:_2:30 A:~is:I~~
$1.50. Meet Al Qule , candidate
for governor. $1 off on all 1arge
pizzas.
Come and enjoy this
"Special Sound '{ Incorporated "
disco .
A GROUP OF ST. CLOUD

~u~~f!e M-- :i~~:~~m~~ln~
dance. Come see 1)'18 sometime.
crm.
ROBERT-THANKS FOR" A
fun time
In the parade: I
hope the newsprint and tape
didn 't r'uln your-finish. ' wait 'ill

=~~et:':u:!a~:~h:~~~i; 6~
Edgar Cayce.·Thegroupwllt meet
weekly. , For further Information
Phone 25a-9393. •
DISCO INFERN0111"'1'0NIGHT

ne~tU~ea;b SLIGHT ·MISCALCU1atlons, eveyone wlll sti ll have to ·
put _up with me for another seven
editions. BAS--we will have to do
aom8thlng so they will remember

~~m~~

t~~~f.=

30Jl.d:1a:i~~ usi<EVIN, WHEN YOU BLOW IN
cents per page. Sister Romaine $1.50 . Meet Al Qule, candidate " herear,' areyOusureshehasreal
1\KIN CARE - ~~~:~ern~;,,!1
0:ni~~l~rh~!
Th~~e~y 3
fu~t~sA~8;':.~~ris!ognJdM~

a~~

~V

pe~- month.
No~~~~~Aa~dLi~n;~r~·NO ER· ~~:~tl~!~a ll=~~~~cts :~:n:r: ~i~~la! SQ_unds Incorporated"
· -:-. cJHARE ROON! IN ALL.;:Mf'LE •. rands.., 2-5p.m. Monday through ~. Holmes. 253-9526 .
.~
.
. r.·
ha.Use near Case Half. -~ 'Call ; F.rldaY'.' Must have own car. ·
GOT
THE • MIDNIGHT
:'~~
deck , kitchen .
·
VERY CLEAN , • SEf,11-FURnlahed house three blocks from
SCS. Avallable Nov. 15. Garage
av~Habte. $75 per mcinth; . no
utllltles. P1elerg lrls. CalfMissy,
· ~3181.
,.

necks-- Bulfalo Bob.
FOUR LETTER FACT: TACO
Johns Tacos good, fast , fine,
tood .
I THINK THEREFORE I AM
Glenn Eric K ipp.
ATTENTION: FIRST "SLEDS
of America" meeting coming up
soon. Starta with rice krlsple bar
meal at ~1015, finishes with
balcony Jump at 707.
For
Information talk to Gumby
" Sled " Biehl .
YOU ARE NEEDED TO
mare a pint of blood .... Red Cross
Blood Orfve , Oct. 26, 27, Atwood
Ballroom .
_
DOOR KNOCKEfl : THANKS

Di~~o~~-S~-c~~~~

~nun~~=~?
.. s
Open 'tll 2 a.m. Fridays and
Saturdays.
...
TYPING:
PAPERS. OF ALL
Ir.Inds. Tel. 262-2118. •
.-...
WILL 00 TYPING . 251-2241.
LET US HELP YOU BREAK
the Disco F8Ver:".. . Boogle Into
~cOonald 's on West Olvl_son, St.

· c· .

~9.!1dd/~9:p~ee~d~!'o~~ma~~i8~~~
guy ■? .!
·
•
TA Pv ST_EP .. HAPPY FEET

} r~~~h~

• . Personals
,
MUFFLER NEED FIXING?
. See Buffalo Bob, a wild and crazy
/ guyl 522 Holes. · Weekends only.
DON J\,JAN, GREAT MOVE
OIJ. the backatretct, of the St.
. Clo~d ;to ,Kimball 500.
,.
WANTED:
OLD TURTLE-'

o;~~ z. w~y to ·danc~.
IS IT TRUE THAT MIKE ANO
Beth have a secret rendezvous
oolnt ln _Mltcj,ell Hilll?
- LAUREN~ MARY KAY·, AND
Liz:. When is our wltd and crazy
night out? MysanUylSatstake.
_M ichelle.

For Sale.

SEL[ING 12 BRANO ·NEW
MaiceU cassett& tapes·. Reasonable price. Call 2914.
1 19 CHEVY BELAIR; CLEAN, ·
rurlS good. Call Deb at 252-;6360.

-.Alice's Restaurant

t~-

. sJ~~.~:d-.~~~r~:~:~.~

miles: Good shape, 100d runner.
~~s$300 firm.
Call

. Announces

~tering Service

~

Beginning October _l, 1978

QUIT ARHARMONY
Aocket iO:hollow body
Excellent condition.

,, :~· We'll make JOUr party

Ra~dliec~OUTH BARRA·
cuda- push button transmission.
_-starts great. $300. 252-0157 .
FOR SALE: JANSZEN, Z➔ 12A
itlectroat&tlc speakers,
Sanyo
four-channel recei ver and Pioneer
manual turntable. Call 252·1150
between 4-7 p.m .

251-9842 or 252-«$37

~

·- a·golimet ~ _, ~, 820 St Germain
Ali~.Ford,

Qwile(

I

!

L~;q

mPAIIED BT
111111 •

Rff!ADIIE'S HOUSE Of LmERING

.~

BRENNY.
~-~~'!IT;~:w.:('.t'WP.I.U>'~'-'. '.-:.:.::,:; ..

BY-.iEGRAFFT IIOL.~• AL TH01Erz,11u.sr.ciouo.---

>' , ••_. .. " ' ' ' " " " , . .., .... .. . . .. : ••• :!;!;IIANY,IIIN.'.·'.AN,>, ~
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Next Math Club muling will be

M ,
) at 11 a. m . Wed nesday In MS 115.
(
..,___ee_tm_g_s___,, : 0 11~nb~u~~~!n~ sphere Inside

:ut

ka~~~

Campus Scout, meeting at 4:30

1

1

!n~ ~~v:u:u~~ t:~ s~::r:i
Karate Club meet s at 11 a.m.
every Wed nesday In Atwood' s
Sauk room .
The St . Cloud Area Environmental Council meets at 7 a.m.

~~;r~~~~~~I~~
at Enga 's Cafe,
Soclal wortc: Club meets at
11

1~1~~

1

~~bro ~:!~ay M~re '~~:~~:11
253-47 17.
Accounting Club mNtlng at 11
a.m. Wednesday, In BB 117.
Snow DAZE! A new Idea, a
new program. No set plans yet ,

~e~~~~s

f~/ Js~·

~:~!;n

~:::i:zor~

forum, 10 a.m. every Tuesday In .
Lawrence Hall G3. Voice your
concern, on any 8 8 ~ of the
Cric~aio~~sic:.!~l~~t from
3:-5 p.m. every Monday and
Wednesday In the Ha1enbeck Hall
dance studio.
·
CloMd AA mNtlngs held
w9tkly-8 p.m. Tuesdays, Cewls
and Clark room , Atwood. Open to
8flyone who waiits to do something about his/her alcohol or,

~~ro=.n::~

__

~;9~.m.

Tueedays In Al'Mlad.
,
NorMrdtlonlll ...... WIii meet
1~H a.m. Tuedlyl In the ZU1'lbro
room. Come dilCUSII needl and
conoems.
SubmH: ltans for the
agenda to room 222 Al'Mlad or call
~Z!re; leave • rrieeaaae.

_,_ .

,

College-voc~llonal Chrliilan
tellowahlp at Grace Chureh . 6th
and 7th Avenue South . Many
activities are planned throughout
:.~
Information pleaae
Lutheran Communktn Worship•
Service at 6 p.m. Sundays In
Newman Center.

~::.r.

222L
AtWIICld.
campu1 Ambuudors Chrflt•
Ian Ministry meets at 7:30 p.m .
Monday In Atwood's ltaaea room.
Please Join UI for fello~shlp and
study. Any questions, call Steve
Nordby 25:)-5825. •
• Meeting _fcnpecial educaUon
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Campus Amba11ador Christian
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Please Join us tor fellow shi p and
st udv. Questions? Call Steve
Nordbye 253-5825 .
(
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"
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M iscellaneous·

15
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The Accounting Club fa ll ban
quet wlll be held Nov . 9 at th e
Per sian Club . Don 't m iss it.
Placement office opportoo!U. for
grm,Jate ,tumnta and Intern placements. Interview dates: Oct . Z3,
graduate !Chool-internatk>nal rn.n-

= ::::·

:~ ~:~~~dy~~~rs;~sa~dar~~~dc111~~
~~~ad~:~
3:30•5 p.m . Tuesday and Thurs- Nov. 7, urba-1 corps. Appolntmen1s
01
th
~:t~r~,,;;s!~~:r~~~~ blu~ra11 .
club, contact Stave 253-0227.
helplul, not required.
Snow Due A new Idea, 9n new

~i!~ ~vi: pA=i'atl:
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Column II

lote,-

.-

: : ~ ~~:~~ ~1:~s,=or:
get on 0"!8.
fc>I' rrore lnftl call
251~1 .

.

·

Synchronlnd ~~lmmlng ~~ In
~h~~~~a~~~!s::;ln~~lle~=~pl~~
would be Juggling , magic, train
dog _tricks, crack Ing a whip .
Interested?
Call 255-2135 or

Q. Why Is there a S3 chirge for Student ID ,?
A. The stud ent life and development office , which processes
the IDs, see s this mf:t1hod as th ~ most efficient means of
oovering the film and
processing costs of the card.
Replacement fee for a lost ID is also $3.

Main .Office
717 Mall a..-maln

2nd ~I. & 4th Ave.

-

ZAPP

,,11,

NATIONAL BANK

The Sorman:

• Love is a many splendored thing•
Pastor Glem Midthun

FORRENT
Sn:JDENT ORIENTA'IED FACILITY

Downtown location near Germain Mall.,
/

. $7S.-,$8S.--~9S.
Call Tim (2 p.m. to 9 p.m.)
~3-0429 .-

Auto Bank
Soulh of U.S. POST OFFICE

Sartell Office

Phone 251-8366

WORSHIP CELEBRATIONS
~turday Evening 6:30 Sunday ~oming 8:15 -·9:30 • 11:00

..

)

Fri. , Oct . 20, 197&

program . No set plan s yet , helP
us make t hem! M eetin gs beg in

natlonal dances from the Balk·
ans, Russia , Turkey, lsiae1, Q. You don't beu much about recycling any more. Where can
Greece and more. Every Monday I drop off paper and aluminum cana to be recyded?
night at 7:30 p.m. Halenbeck A. Local drop areas include: Atwood Cente r, First Unite d
dance studio .
Me thodist Church, St. John's Episcopal Church, St.
}ol~:~:n:~oen~~~Y~!t!: 1~;~~',~~~ Augu stine' s Church (a ll in St. Cloud) and Coborn' s
Mke at 252-6222 .
No scuba supermarket in Sauk Rap ids . The V.A . Hospital , which
diving experience needed .
sponsors th e program, also has ba rrels for recychng paper,
SCS Folk Dancers have begin- cans and g la ss at the V.A Paper and aluminum cans can b e_
ner's day from 3·4 p.m. ever)' . dropped off tomorrow at Zayre Shopper' s City back parking lot
~i~:~y In th e Halenbeck dance and e very other Saturday following this date. It is requcs1ed
Min"s power volleyball. T'M> rrore that papers be boxed , bundled or bagged.

336 South 4th Avenue

h l'.ICS ROTC CUI WIii be going
'lltOp • ·

Mantoux test t aken Oct. 23 or
24 !or students plann ing le
st udent teach winter q uar ter
1978-79.
We think you should know ho.,..

~ys~~ 1

Bethlehem Lutheran Churcb

~ cw°=::1252-~.Kalhy
s:tione: 256-3849 or

·i ~ 7~9:~
VVecinesdays. Pr~eglster at New,man Center 9 a m.-6 p.m. Wednesday-Friday.
0n,p In hn:h with lxllted
Ministries persons at noon Tuesdays
end Thul"!davs. Jerde room, Atv.ood .
N!ght ot Rellectlon Monday .

You are alway• Vf&/come at

Practka _#9 today, Tou-aday and
0:t.Z3and25trom5-7:3'.>p.m. lnthe
Hllla\beck Wlllll bllkxlny. Tr,oul►

to Clmp Rlpley on Friday tnd
Sal...-dly. lnt--ed •udlnts atould

255-2960 .
(:.;,;__ _ _ _ _ _ _

~nupa:da: n~7: : ' ~t
Wed nesday, Atwood 's 222N .

;i~~a~ed~!~~a;~~;k;~ ~
, w:-1/n!s~:h 1:~~~g
seminar trips and other act ivities Video tape presentation and
open to alt .
·
pictures on the subject ol
f ,havlor Contracting Service Interviews.
·
see . clients desiring to achieve
Student 's lnternatlonal Med•
~~~~~~:Ot~tu~!e!~:~!: ::~~e!~~t~ih:r~a~~~~~:n~~
Contact: Eugene Rosenthal , EB· mediatat lon technique at 3 and
B243, 255-2240, 255--4157 .
a p.m. Wednesda y In
Exercise your body and mind .
AtWOOd' s Herbert room .
SCS Karate Club IT'l aets 3:30-5 (
·
1
~~m-r;:,es~:r1~ }~~
Religion
)
· matlon, call Lee 253-0380 or Joel ...__ _ _ _ _ _ __,_

25~~~4.:.1i1 Justice students: Open

Need Elective Credits?
Try
studying the Bible. 9-10:50 a.m.

e

FREE-CHECKING available with a min imum balance of

w .oo.
8 For your convicnce we offer 24 HOUR SERVICE a, our
AUTO BANK .

251-7110
..

St. Cload'I llaelt made clab pNNDtL
·
U1·4047 ;

11•1:JSthAV.S.

Name _ _ _ _ __ __

Address _ _ __ _ __
City _ __

State _ _ _

Zip ___
. _ Age _ _ _

"ARCHANGEL"
An Exciting Rock, Show Band
[no cover charg•J

18

SCS Chronlcle

Fri. , Oct . 20, 1978

SCHAAK'S TOM PRIEBE
MEMORIAL 1 0·DAY

SALE STARTS
FRIDAY, OCT. 20
SALE ENDS
SUNDAY1 0CT.29th
En111t1fftef'IIOly~Do-Nr'IE.o'IOiscounlon
M Dlmos. Ful _,.,,ry; limlled ql.llW'llitin.
NO PAYMENTS "Tit. NEXT YEAR 10 q.,alified Cfedit.

NO PAYMENTS 'TIL NEXT YEAR

KBUSTER t2 BLOCKBUSTER~

B
Tee

EAU.N!WOMEOA3003-way8plekfl
brolher of our' besl·selllng speaker. lhe
looll, ~en better sound. DucMuned 12"
ange & twNter

cha

Mon
(LI

~ Pl•115Dauto-Ntum lhtt•DrlwTumtllble. Fully·
adj. 1one am, r&turTI$ a utOffillllcaly at the and ol •actt
record. Floll11ng double chassi9 bue & hioged dull cover.
Damped:t,m cueing, ol course . . .
~
.
YOUR BLOCKBUSTER rRN:E:
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JVC ■" ~~
■ & WTY. HouseholdAC
"O"b11~« 12V0Cc;ar
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$23gaa
, . _ _ U-710AIIIIAI
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'9988

...... .,.....' -

................ .. Swattaper

wAMHOUSE

RMS.

Y°"" WAREHOUSE

. . . .,.STA-100 .........

~- - ~ . . . . , . . . . .

•••.••.•... .. .•. $27.U

PRtcE ......... . .... 1221.U .

PRICE ................ MtM

JVCMI-U01Aflllnl8t.N
........... 35waltsperchannet
AM$. s-bln;IEq
.

YOUR WAREHOUSE

........ ..,

PACE ........ . . .'•• $359.11

T........ au.noo .....
~

w.rts pe, dlarinat RMS.

= ~ ~ .:Sta.a
T.......,sr.nooAIIWtll
- - T -.Bulllln Rec:otd
t.Ye!Tesi T- .
YOOA WAR£HOUSE
PRICE •• . •....•• . ••• $121.N

~

~
~_;:;;.-

?-::-...:--:...~

T~~DD7•
Dnct"°"'"TurntMte.811•
a'ISIIObe &VWiablepiteh. Aulo
shul,oll.aWa•low-ma.s810ne
lffll.Theor,LY3-YEAR

WARRANTY IN THE BIZ.
YOUR WAREHOUSE
PRICE:

withbll-lns-£11nt1Gr-i,hic

Eq,.,alilaf.

$10988
T ...... NeOFronWoed

SC-C-tt.o.c•.

.:..

YOUR WAREHOUSI:
. J>Nef ••..••••••..••• $149.18

YOUR·WARE.HOUSE
PRICE ................ 119.81
~ X - 7 0 0 ...WaltC..
• . _ . . . . _ . . . . . . will,

7•8and~ Equalizer.
YOUR WAAEHOUH
PRICE , .............. $99.M

.....
.................
....................
,

YOUR WARE.HOUSE

PRtCE ................

ffl_.

NO PAYMENTS 'T1L NEXT YEAR, financing .to qualified
cred~ e 90-0AYS SAME AS CASH. with '{OUI' Shoppe,s
Charge e V ISA., M aster Chaige, American Express, Oin&rS
Club • 14-0 AY MONEY-BACK HOME TR l1'L e Fac!o,y·
AuthoriHd SERV ICE • What are YoU waiting lor?_

·

